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School’s farewell celebration on 15th December 2017

The  free education unit of the one world foundation 
Dissanayake Jayasuriya. The Art & Craft exhibition of the women cooperation and the 15th Photography exhibition were organized on 
the same day with the participation of a large gathering. Chief Directress Professor Kathrin Messner, chief director Lawyer Mr. Hans Ulrich 
Hardmeier, the manager, the principal, many foreign & local guests attended the event.

celebrated the farewell ceremony of preschoolers in presence of the chief guest Dr. Lanka 

Opening the Art & Craft exhibition of the women cooperation. The Tailoring, Batik and Wool Knitting courses were exhibited at the 
exhibition.

creations of 

Welcoming the chief guest and other invited guests for the ceremony.

Preschoolers performing their talents on the stage at the concert
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At the 15th photography exhibition 

The progress report distribution event for the students who learn in the English unit & certificate distribution for the students who have 
completed the courses of Tailor, Batik & Wool knitting were held in the 2nd half of the same day with the participation of the chief directors, 
the principal, the manager, coordinators, the staff, parents and students.

Issue 10th February 2017

Pre-school, English, Computer, Tamil,  Photography, Women cooperation courses. 

T
Vol: #14
wenty-two years success of the school

The  free education unit of the one world foundation was reopened on 4th January, 2018 by completing twenty-two years and commencing 
The following table on the left shows the number of students 

who passed out in 2017 after completing the courses & programs and the table on the right shows the number of students who were selected 
for different educational programs & courses for the 1st term of the year 2018.

Courses

No of Students 

Passout-2017

Pre-school 80
Computer

Computer Applications Assistant 109
Computer Graphics Designer 32
ICT for Beginners 108

English
Building Career Skills (NVQ-1) 140
Developing Career Skills (NVQ-2) 28
Advancing Career Skills (NVQ-4) 90
Primary English 80

Photography 13
Women Cooperation

Tailor 25
Batik 5
Wool Knitter 12

Tamil 
Certificate in Tamil 56
Tamil for Primary 

Music 24
Sports 30

Total 832

Courses

No of Students 

Admission-2018

Pre-school 81
Computer

Computer Applications Assistant 60
Computer Graphics Designer 12
ICT for Beginners 102

English
Building Career Skills (NVQ-1) 179
Developing Career Skills (NVQ-2) 40
Advancing Career Skills (NVQ-4) 24
Primary English 200

Photography 13
Women Cooperation

Tailor 27
Batik 5
Wool Knitter 15

Tamil 
Certificate in Tamil 30
Tamil for Primary 

Music 24
Sports 30

Total 842
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05th January 2017: Welcoming new preschoolers for the years 2018-2019. Eighty-one children entered the pre-school unit 
and the old preschoolers welcomed them to the school.

29th January 2018: The awareness session for the applicants who applied for the courses of Computer, English, Photography, 
Tamil and Women cooperation. 400 applicants participated the meeting.

04th February 2018: Owf Feu marked the Sri Lanka’s 70th independence day hoisting the national flag with the participating 
of the chief directress, Professor Kathrin Messner, the tutorial staff and the students of each unit. 

10th February 2018: The final examination of NVQ Level, 1, 2, & 4 was held under the supervision of Tertiary Vocational Education 
Commission (TVEC) for the students who successfully completed the courses of BCS, DCS and ACS. 210 candidates sat for the 
examination.

06th March 2018: A workshop was organized under the guidance of Human Resources Management of the Divisional Secretariat 
office for trainees of the woman cooperation on entrepreneur training and empowering women fo the purpose of upgrading 
living standards of women.



What was in 2017 of the Feu of the Owf
07th April 2017: The Sinhala & Tamil new-year celebration was organized by the pre-school unit with the participating of all the 
children, the staff and parents. The chief guests of the celebration were Professor Kathrin Messner and Mr. Hans Ulrich Hardmeier. 
As to the Hindu and Buddhist calender Sinhala and Tamil new year fell to 13th and 14th April. It is celebrated as a national festival 
throughout the Island both Sinhala and Tamil community. 

07th May 2017: To mark the great Buddha’s  birth, enlightenment and demise, the school organized a ”Seela Viyaparaya” 
program for preschoolers and decorated the premises by hanging hundreds of Vesak lanterns and illuminating them on the day.

07th June 2017: Poson festival was celebrated to mark the arrival of Buddhism to Sri Lanka in the 3rd century BC, a festival of 
great historical & religious significance and it is celebrated throughout the island by Buddhists. It was influenced a significance 
revival of  Sri Lankan society and culture after 3rd century. To mark the occasion, the school organized songs of devotion 
(Bathi Gee) program with the participation of all students and teachers.

04th August 2017: The second term of the year 2017 was ended in holding the annual pre-schoolers’ colourful procession 
(perehera) which was organized by the pre-school unit and it was ceremonially opened by the directress Mrs. Xiane Kangela. The 
perehera represented several fascinating items in emerging Sri lanka’s culture & traditions.
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29th September 2017: The awareness session was held for 330 new applicants of English, Computer, Tamil, Photography courses and the  
participants were made aware of the course information, rules and regulations and the selection criteria at the  meeting. The principal, the 
school coordinator, the unit coordinators and some teachers participated in the awareness meeting.

12th September 2017: The annual pre-school sports meet was held with the participation of all children. Several athletic events 
were organized for the sports meet and children participated in the opening drill display. Certificates, prizes and trophies were 
distributed among the winners who competed running, hurdles, relay, long jump and fun events.

27th August 2017: The free education unit of the one world foundation stepped to the 23rd year on 27th August by completing twenty-
two years of successful educational service for 1100 children in celebrating the success with a charming function with the participation of 
owf director Mrs. Xiane Kangela, the Manger, the principal, the coordinators, the staff and children and the parents. All added their greeting 
to her 23rd birthday.
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At the 13th photography exhibition: Six photographers passed out at the end of the course and they organized an 
attractive exhibition on the day and many visitors participated in the exhibition. Recognized certificates were distributed 
among the students who successfully completed the course by the director Mrs. Xiane Kangela.
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01st October 2017: Celebrating the world’s children day by the pre-school unit of the school

12th November 2017: The basketball team of the free education unit and the team under fourteen of Dharmashoka college, Ambalangoda 
met and competed  at the FEU basketball court. The FEU team won the game scoring 20 to 14.

06th October 2017: School students organized an event to mark the world teachers day. All teachers were appreciated and awardeded by 
students of the school.

01st December 2017: Certificate distribution amongst the students who succesfully completed the courses of Computer Application Assistant, 
Graphics Designer of the batches of the first term of 2018.
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Sports & Extra Curricular Activites

Students in a training session which was organized by the Divisional Secretariat office.

Environmental cleaning campaign project which was done by all senior students of the school.

Giving hands to children of a government school who were badly affected by heavy floods recently.

Organizing a Dansala (free food) stall program for neighbour with the intention of making them generous.

Under the planting tree project  
which was proposed by the principal, 
all teachers of the school helped to 
plant a tree in the school premises 
on their own birthday. One of the 
teacher Mrs. Iresha from the pre-
school planted the first tree of the 
project on her birthday.
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